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Welcome to
Gallery Partnership…

Over 20 years ago, I started Gallery Partnership 
with a clear vision: to deliver technology 
products and services that empower charities 
and non-profits to focus on what’s most 
important – their cause. Today, over 200 
organisations choose us, recommend us
and stay with us as a trusted partner. 

We are leading experts in providing robust, 
affordable, secure IT services and solutions 
that drive efficiency and success within the 
sector. But we understand that nobody knows 
your organisation better than you. It’s the very 
core of our approach. 

We work with our clients every step of 
the way to truly understand your unique 
needs, challenges and values to design and 
evolve bespoke solutions; tailored to your 
organisation’s mission and goals. We’d love to 
help you achieve yours.

Mark Kemp
Founder and Managing Director
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We collaborate

We call ourselves ‘partnership’ 
for a reason. It’s how we view our 
relationships with each and every 
one of our clients. We’ll always listen 
and take time to truly understand 
the unique requirements of your 
organisation. We promise not to use 
geek-speak or jargon and we never 
assume knowledge.

We customise

We’ll never offer you 
‘out-of-the-box’ IT 
solutions. All our products 
and services are fully 
customisable – always 
tailored to your needs. 
We promise to work with 
you to design a bespoke 
solution that helps you 
meet your goals.

We deliver

We deliver our projects on timescales to suit 
your organisation and ensure you are involved 
in every step of implementation. We promise to 
give you oversight at each stage and our service 
doesn’t stop at product or service delivery. We’ll 
develop ongoing custom training plans, so you 
and your team are equipped with the skills and 
confidence to get the best out of your chosen
IT solutions.

We propose cost-effective solutions

We understand that your organisation’s time and 
funds are needed elsewhere – on the important 
causes you support. We promise to provide 
robust technology solutions and services that 
provide real value for money and drive efficiency. 
We focus on simplicity and we’ll never propose 
solutions that are too complex for your needs or 
services you don’t need.

Our promise to you...

The fact that Gallery 
already supported
many charities, their 
straightforward
approach when presenting 
to colleagues and their 
cultural fit with our values 
and ways of working,
were significant factors
in choosing them.

Chris Dew,
Nordoff Robbins
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Grant Management 
Software
Application recording, decision information 
and payment processing; all from an 
easy-to-use, single source application – 
Benefactor. 

Gallery Partnership is the sole developer and supplier 
of Benefactor, the UK’s leading bespoke grant 
management software for grant-making organisations. 

Designed with the sole purpose of aiding non-profit 
organisations with all their grant administration tasks, 
our clients report a 90% reduction in processing 
times for incoming applications. That’s why over 100 
grant-giving charities are enjoying the advantages 
of Benefactor. 

Why Benefactor?
l Eliminate the need for manual data entry

l Automatically keep everyone involved in the 
 process informed

l Facilitate online applications

l Flexibility to tailor the software to your 
 own requirements

l Manage service delivery across multiple 
 programmes, agencies and location

We researched long and hard to find a grant 
administration solution that was right for us and that 
could also grow with us, yet kept finding software 
solutions that were either far too complex and expensive
for us or were too basic. Finally, our research led us to
Gallery’s Benefactor product. It was immediately obvious
that this was the right solution for us, especially since 
we found the Gallery team to be so friendly and helpful 
as well as being experts in the field of charity software.

Keith Rea,
Westminster Amalgamated Charity

Speak to us about how Benefactor can benefit your
organisation on: 020 7096 2808 or send us a message

https://www.gallerypartnership.co.uk/grant-management
https://www.gallerypartnership.co.uk/contact-us
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Case Management 
Software
Prove your impact. Tell your story. 
Output and outcomes reporting is 
made easy with Apricot. 

Gallery Partnership is the UK’s only distributor 
of Apricot from Social Solutions, helping over 
10,000 non-profit, government and charitable 
organisations worldwide win funding, inform
donors and refine their programmes. 

Apricot offers a secure, flexible and easy-to-use
solution for everything from case and donor 
management and volunteer tracking to reporting 
on programme performance and impact. 

Why Apricot?
l 40% reduction in time compiling reports

l 35% less time spent managing data

l Facts and figures at your fingertips

l Create and share reports in real-time

l Accessible online – anytime, anywhere

One of the things that made Apricot stand out from
other software currently available is that our 
organisation will have the ability to enable authorised 
clients, stakeholders and volunteers to access their
own reports, histories, actions and updates. With this
collaboration capability, Apricot has streamlined and 
automated the way our team shares information, 
determines outcomes and serves clients. Our data 
is now accessible at everyone’s fingertips.

Michelle Dawson,
Mind

Hear how Apricot could transform the way you and your 
organisation work on: 020 7096 2808 or send us a message

https://www.gallerypartnership.co.uk/contact-us
https://www.gallerypartnership.co.uk/case-management
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IT and Network 
Support
Reduce operating costs. Get peace of mind. 
An entire full-service IT department is on 
hand with Gallery Partnership. 

Our Network and IT support team are the heart of Gallery 
Partnership. The IT support service we provide caters for 
organisations of all sizes - taking total responsibility for all 
your IT requirements. 

To provide our comprehensive support service, Gallery 
Partnership’s team of expert IT engineers are partnered 
with the best in the business. Our Microsoft Silver 
Partnership, earned in recognition of the qualifications of 
our engineers, ensures privileged access to Microsoft’s 
skilled support technicians. Our cultivated partnerships 
with industry leaders such as Cisco Meraki and Dell 
enable us to supply you with best-in-class hardware
at competitive prices; focusing on durability, reliability
and security. 

Our services include:
l Unlimited telephone, email and remote-control support 

l Management of day-to-day IT administration

l Proactive monitoring of all IT system components

l Scheduled maintenance visits

l IT security consultancy

l Patch management

l Backup and disaster recovery

l Long-term strategic advice

Gallery is responsive and if on occasion I have to leave 
a message to call me back, they always do so in a 
reasonable time. They know our level of expertise and 
respond accordingly. They are easy to deal with and we 
do genuinely think of them as our IT department.

Michael Pearce,
PMC Treasury Ltd

Find out how our IT support team can help you on:
020 7096 2808 or send us a message

https://www.gallerypartnership.co.uk/contact-us
https://www.gallerypartnership.co.uk/it-support
https://meraki.cisco.com/
https://www.dell.com/en-uk
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Cloud Services and 
Information Management
Work smarter. Achieve more. Share, collaborate and 
keep up to date in real-time – where and whenever you 
choose – with customised cloud-based solutions from 
Gallery Partnership. 

With remote and flexible working on the rise across the charity and 
non-profit sector, cloud-based solutions for information management
are now fundamental for keeping people connected and future-proofing 
your organisation. 

With cloud services, you are limitless – with secure information
sharing all from a single online source. That’s why we love the
features of Microsoft Office 365, a powerful IT solution
that will transform the way your charity operates. 

We can provide, configure, customise and support
the implementation of:

l Charity ShareCentre, from Gallery Partnership, for
 document management through Microsoft SharePoint
l Email, contacts and calendars using Microsoft Outlook
l Hosted desktop and virtual servers using Microsoft Azure
l Desktop applications using Microsoft Office 

Why Microsoft 365?
l Communicate and Collaborate with ease

l No more redundant files

l Improve staff efficiency

l Industry-leading data security features from Microsoft

l Take control of where and when you work

We are a registered charity, so we have to pay particular 
attention to balancing our budgets. Moving to the Cloud 
has allowed us to reduce IT costs and at the same time 
improve efficiency. We love the increased mobility of 
working in the Cloud, where we can access emails and 
applications from any location we choose, on any of a 
wide range of devices.

Ben Hindocha,
The Magistrates Association

Discover how our Cloud Services can revolutionise the way
you work on: 020 7096 2808 or send us a message

https://www.gallerypartnership.co.uk/contact-us
https://www.gallerypartnership.co.uk/cloud-solutions
https://www.gallerypartnership.co.uk/cloud-solutions/email-management
https://www.gallerypartnership.co.uk/cloud-solutions/charity-sharecentre
https://azure.microsoft.com/en-gb/
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Web Development and 
Integrated CRM Systems
Engage your audiences. Drive conversions. Build your 
brand. Expertly designed, secure and fully integrated 
websites - developed by the charity specialists at 
Gallery Partnership. 

Your website is the backbone of your charity and the heart of your digital 
strategy. At Gallery Partnership, we will work with you to build an online 
presence that works for your organisation – now and in the future. 

Whether you need an expertly designed enterprise website or full 
integration with a customer relationship management system,
we can help. 

All our websites are powered by Drupal content
management system; so you can be assured your site
will be easy-to-maintain with exceptional functionality,
flexibility, industrial strength security and a 99.9%
uptime guarantee. 

For full integration with a CRM system, Gallery Partnership
developed Charity WebCentre, based on CiviCRM - an open
source system used by over 10,000 non-profits worldwide.

Manage your online donations, memberships, sales and 
volunteers all in one place and dramatically enhance your
charity’s fundraising capabilities.

I’ve had a good look at the website and really think it’s 
one of the best I’ve seen. Attractive layout, very clear 
typography, all the information that anyone could want 
easily accessible. I feel that if I were a prospective 
applicant I would be able to deal with the process 
without any problem, unlike so many websites which 
just drive one round the bend!

Trustee,
Idlewild Trust

Learn more about our Website and CRM options on: 
020 7096 2808 or send us a message

https://www.gallerypartnership.co.uk/it-support/websites
https://www.gallerypartnership.co.uk/contact-us
https://www.drupal.org/home
http://galleryp.tgpldns.net/cloud-solutions/charity-webcentre
https://civicrm.org/explore-civicrm
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Data Security Consultancy 
and Solutions
We understand that data security is a key priority. 
Safeguard yourselves, your donors and your service-users
against data breaches with expert consultancy and 
robust, cost-effective solutions from Gallery Partnership. 

Cyber-crime is a real threat to organisations of all sizes, with 20%
of charities suffering a breach over the past 12 months. Worryingly, 
almost half are not doing enough to protect themselves. With GDPR 
regulations in full force, a data breach could have catastrophic 
consequences for your organisation. 

Our focus on providing you best-in-class Cyber and Data
Security consultancy is delivered through our partnership
with government-certified security experts Ziptech.
Our security software and solutions are backed up by
our industry leading remote monitoring & management
software; Solar Winds - N Central which allows us to
detect, respond to and report on potential threats to your
network - without impacting your workflow.

Our services include:
l Cyber Essentials Levels I
 and II Certification
l Mobile Device Management
l Encryption
l Anti-Virus Software
l Sensitive data scanning
 and reporting

l Data loss prevention
l Dual Factor Authentication
l Access rights management
l Patch Management
l Staff Training
l Policy document development

We interviewed a number of prospective suppliers from
across the UK but The Gallery Partnership stood out
from the rest. They are charity specific and clearly
understood our needs more than any of the other
providers. They recognised our data security requirements
with a large number of their clients also required to 
comply with the Data Security & Protection Toolkit.

Ian Silver,
Self Management UK

Talk to us about safeguarding you and your organisation on: 
020 7096 2808 or send us a message

https://www.gallerypartnership.co.uk/contact-us
https://www.gallerypartnership.co.uk/data-security
https://www.ziptechservices.co.uk/
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We’re proud of 
our accreditations 
and industry 
partnerships 
allowing us to 
provide you with 
best-in-class 
tech solutions. 

Industry Leading
Partners

https://www.solarwinds.com/
https://www.ziptechservices.co.uk/
https://www.cyberessentials.ncsc.gov.uk/
https://www.socialsolutions.com/
https://www.missionbox.com/
https://www.microsoft.com/en-gb
https://meraki.cisco.com/


Gallery Partnership
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London
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https://www.linkedin.com/company/thegallerypartnershipltd/
https://www.gallerypartnership.co.uk/



